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Listing





Find out about listed buildings and other protected sites, and search the National Heritage List for England (NHLE).
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Terracotta tiles on the roof of Saintoft Lodge, Newton-on-Rawcliffe, Ryedale, North Yorkshire. 
 Grade II listed
 © Historic England Archive DP371715
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Advice





See our extensive range of expert advice to help you care for and protect historic places.





Get our advice
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A contractor cutting bricks for the wall of the partially-restored wild and natural walled garden at Warley Place, Brentwood. 
 Explore our technical advice section
 © Historic England Archive DP313199
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Research





Discover and use our high-quality applied research to support the protection and management of the historic environment.





Discover our research
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Archaeologist Dr David Neal discussing his illustration of the mosaic being excavated at Rutland Roman Villa with members of the University of Leicester Archaeological Services team
 View image DP264265
 © Historic England
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Images & Books





Historic England holds an extensive range of publications and historic collections in its public archive covering the historic environment.





Browse our collections
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Sailing ships at Gloucester Docks in the late 19th century. Despite its distance from the sea, the Gloucester and Sharpness Canal was built to specifications that allowed ocean-going vessels to reach Gloucester. Begun in the 1790s, the canal eventually opened in 1827. Photographer: Unknown photographer, Sydney Pitcher Collection. Source: Historic England Archive.
 Image reference: CC53/00092
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Services & Skills





Find out about services offered by Historic England for funding, planning, education and research, as well as training and skill development.





Learn about our services
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Heritage Apprentices in a training session on the Researching The Historic Environment module and training in Architectural Photography.
 Find out more about Heritage Apprenticeships
 © Historic England Archive DP347660
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What's New





Read about our current news, projects and campaigns nationally and in your area.
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Two horsemen reading The Sportsman, 30 Oct 1902, Farnborough, Stratford-on-Avon, Warwickshire. Part of the Alfred Newton and Sons collection. Source Historic England Archive.
 BB98/02592
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About Us





Historic England is the public body that helps people care for, enjoy and celebrate England's spectacular historic environment.
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Mountbatten House (formerly Gateway House), Basing View, Basingstoke, the former headquarters for the paper merchants Wiggins Teape by Arup Associates. Listed at Grade II.
 © Historic England
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Education










We want every child to be inspired by their local heritage and every teacher to have brilliant resources to use inside and outside the classroom.













Education resources



We offer a wide range of ready-made free online learning resources for teachers. We can also create bespoke Local History Packs for your school. Here you can find out more about the resources we have to offer and watch our video about the work of Historic England.
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Teaching Activities


Teaching Activities provide a selected image supported by a teaching idea and associated downloadable resources.
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Classroom Resources


Resources such as PowerPoint presentations, worksheets and notes for teachers to download and use in the classroom.
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Case Studies


Case Studies demonstrate how Historic England's resources can be used inside and outside the classroom.
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Archive Education Resources


Find out more about our Local History Packs that are available from the Historic England Archive for teachers.
















Teaching activities by key stage



Our teaching activities provide a photo from the Historic England archive along with teaching ideas and activities. 






	


Key stage 1


Teaching activities for key stage 1 classrooms.





	


Key stage 2


Teaching activities for key stage 2 classrooms.





	


Key stage 3


Teaching activities for key stage 3 classrooms.





	


Key stage 4


Teaching activities for key stage 4 classrooms.





	


Key stage 5


Teaching activities for key stage 5 classrooms.



















Heritage Schools



Developed in response to the government report on cultural education in England, our Heritage Schools programme aims to help school children develop an understanding of their local heritage and its significance.
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Our groundbreaking Heritage Schools programme


Find out about our Heritage Schools programme, helping school children across the country learn about their local heritage and its significance.
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Sign up for the Heritage Schools Newsletter


Get information on school projects and links to free resources.
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How the Programme Operates


Find out about how the Heritage Schools programme works.















Images for classrooms



Search over 10,000 educational images, selected and re-captioned from our Archive. Use these images for free in the classroom by right-clicking and clicking save. To buy a higher-resolution version image, or a licence to use an image for any other purpose, contact: [email protected].
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Educational Images


A collection of Educational Images from the Historic England Archive
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Images by Theme


Collections of Images by Theme related to various curriculum topics















Careers support



Historic England offers a virtual work experience programme for 16-18-year-olds twice a year. You can also find guidance on where to find out more about Heritage Careers.
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Work Experience


Our virtual work experience programme for 16-18 year olds.
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Careers in Heritage


Students can find out more about careers in heritage, placements and volunteering opportunities.
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Glossary of historical, architectural and other terms




	

Glossary of historical, architectural and other terms
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Please update your browser




Our website works best with the latest version of the browsers below, unfortunately your browser is not supported. Using an old browser means that some parts of our website might not work correctly.
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Chrome



Update Chrome
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Safari



Update Safari
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Firefox



Update Firefox
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Microsoft Edge



Update Microsoft Edge
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